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How Will They Know When You Die (after 120)?
Posted by kidushashem - 22 Aug 2011 23:31
_____________________________________

Dear Kehilla Kedosha,

I think it's time to bring this topic up.

The terrible question is, how will they know on GYE if someone has died after 120?

What are we gonna do when someone really popular suddenly disappears and stops posting
(Lo Aleinu)? How will we know what actually happened?

I for one, wouldn't be able to stand the suspense...

There's got to be a way to solve such a problem.

Anyone have any ideas?

========================================================================
====

Re: How Will They Know When You Die (after 120)?
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 23 Aug 2011 15:57
_____________________________________

speaking of the Vayoel Moshe, it's his yartzeit this Friday, zechuso yagen aleinu.

see you in Monroe

========================================================================
====
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Re: How Will They Know When You Die (after 120)?
Posted by ben durdayah - 23 Aug 2011 16:46
_____________________________________

The previous Toldos Aharon Rebbe was actually quite makpid on the takannah. I know some
"eltere bochurim" who were staying overnights in Bet Shemesh for that reason...

Look guys, this thread is getting very morbid.

Could y'all cut it out and get back to planning the next great GYE get together?

========================================================================
====

Re: How Will They Know When You Die (after 120)?
Posted by tehillimzugger - 23 Aug 2011 16:48
_____________________________________

i'm in the tzioinistisher medina so i can't make it

hmph  >

 these tzioinim!!

speaking of which, why doesn't kupat ha'ir offer tefillos by the rebbe zechisoi yugen ooleinee's
tziyun as an alternative to the koisel?? this question should be publicized!

========================================================================
====

Re: How Will They Know When You Die (after 120)?
Posted by JackAbbey - 23 Aug 2011 19:03
_____________________________________

there is a LOT more money in kotel publications, then in KY publications, simple

========================================================================
====

Re: How Will They Know When You Die (after 120)?
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Posted by tehillimzugger - 23 Aug 2011 19:38
_____________________________________

mer gelt vee ahn eengarischer fin vilhamzburg?????????

========================================================================
====

Re: How Will They Know When You Die (after 120)?
Posted by ben durdayah - 23 Aug 2011 20:16
_____________________________________

TehillimZugger wrote on 23 Aug 2011 16:48:

i'm in the tzioinistisher medina so i can't make it

hmph  >

 these tzioinim!!
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I was talking about a get together in EY.

Anyone from the government stopping you there?

========================================================================
====

Re: How Will They Know When You Die (after 120)?
Posted by tehillimzugger - 23 Aug 2011 20:51
_____________________________________

i'm comin' over!

is there parking for trucks in meron?

========================================================================
====

Re: How Will They Know When You Die (after 120)?
Posted by ben durdayah - 23 Aug 2011 20:53
_____________________________________

Neee Avadde!

========================================================================
====

Re: How Will They Know When You Die (after 120)?
Posted by mechazek - 23 Aug 2011 20:57
_____________________________________

Forget about after 120 what about now there are constantly people joining staying on for a little
and then you dont hear from there for a while.Why dont we figure out how to keep track of them
and then If we figure that out I am sure it will be quite easy to figure out how to keep track of
physically dead people.What do you think?

========================================================================
====

Re: How Will They Know When You Die (after 120)?
Posted by kidushashem - 24 Aug 2011 22:08
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_____________________________________

gibbor120 wrote on 23 Aug 2011 15:42:

That's why I said REAL life, not phone call life.  You could also leave it in your will to announce
on GYE that screenname is deceased.  Or you could have your wife go on and announce it, if
she knows your on here and your screen name.

 

Leave it in your will... Hmmm.

That could be really cool actually. GYE would probably have a whole new section for dead
people. We could have virtual matzeivos and stuff and we can post all their favorite jokes on

them and make rhetorical comments 

We could also have an old man's forum. Wow, imagine all the crazy jokes on there. "Yankel,
stop geshtelzeflopping on Bard's thread, he heard enough of you".

BTW, I love your links to the office home etc.

========================================================================
====

Re: How Will They Know When You Die (after 120)?
Posted by Gevura Shebyesod - 24 Aug 2011 22:11
_____________________________________

You need a Kitchen link to the Cholint thread.

========================================================================
====

Re: How Will They Know When You Die (after 120)?
Posted by Back on Track - 25 Aug 2011 03:37
_____________________________________

Tzadikim af bmiszasan kruin chaim. Every gye soldier wll live on in some way forever for the
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great deed he did in coming to this place.

========================================================================
====

Re: How Will They Know When You Die (after 120)?
Posted by tryhard - 25 Aug 2011 08:31
_____________________________________

maybe we should have gye buddies to keep us in check

========================================================================
====

Re: How Will They Know When You Die (after 120)?
Posted by gibbor120 - 25 Aug 2011 13:56
_____________________________________

Gevura ShebYesod wrote on 24 Aug 2011 22:11:

You need a Kitchen link to the Cholint thread.

 

Yeah, and i need a Bais Olam  link to this thread. (insert grim smiley here)

========================================================================
====

Re: How Will They Know When You Die (after 120)?
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 25 Aug 2011 15:18
_____________________________________

here's a timesaver:

www.yum-recipes.com/Recipe/Uncategorized/88085_Death_By_Cholent.html
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